
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOOVE IN SELF STORAGE EXPANDS PRESENCE IN IOWA CITY, IA

York, PA -March 30, 2023- Moove In Self Storage announces the acquisition of 
Black & Gold Climate Controlled Storage in Iowa City, IA. This 27,350 net rentable 
square foot facility is located at 1423 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Johnson County, 
IA. 

The two-story facility boasts 379 climate controlled units, and is situated favorably 
amongst other Moove In locations in Tiffin, Coralville, North Liberty, and Iowa 
City. This asset will be called Moove In- Waterfront and will be rebranded as per 
Moove In standards, will begin offering online rentals through the Moove In 
website, and will feature an on-site rental office with a property manager and fully-

stocked retail shop. 

“We are excited to grow our presence in Iowa City and to continue to serve the amazing community that we are already a part 
of,”Vice President of Operations Shaun Lewy said. “Our newest location gives us the ability to provide even greater customer 
service at now two locations in Iowa City, just half a mile apart from each other.” 

ABOUT MOOVE IN SELF STORAGE
Since our first facility opened in 1998, Moove In Self Storage has expanded to more than 60 self storage facilities located 
throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Iowa. We offer drive-up, interior 
access and temperature- controlled self storage units in a variety of sizes, outdoor parking spaces at many locations and a full 
retail shop in every rental office. Moove In remains a locally operated company guided by the core values of doing the right 
thing; being enthusiastic, engaged and competitive; working hard, working smart; having fun; and being compassionate and 
authentic. For more information, visit https://moovein.com.

###
CONTACT
To learn more, please contact:
Kate Scheib, Director of Marketing 
320 N George St,  
York, PA 17401 
P: 717-779-0804 
E: kscheib@irellc.com 
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